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MONDAY MORNING MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 30, 2018
Pledge to the flag
Hospital and Praise report:
 Louise Chase was hospitalized for a couple of days due to swollen feet. She is hoping to be moved to Jim Thorpe
in the near future.
 Gary Konklin is at home and recovering from his kidney surgery.
 Bobbie Barcenas is undergoing laparoscopic surgery today to determine an all clear for her cancer.
 Vera Janis needs to have her knee replaced (but don’t tell anybody).
 Clara McMillian is in Legends recovering from knee surgery.
 Larry Booth was taken to the hospital this morning after he fell at home.
DeLores led us in prayer.
Mary Kitkowski baked a cake for Jane Hubbard who is celebrating her 90 th birthday in August. Jane will be leaving
the park on June 12 after living here for 30 years.
Linda Beem invited everyone to play Mahjjong this summer on Tuesdays at 12:30 in Al Barnes. Newbies are welcome
and they will teach you.
Linda Beem requested that anyone with May birthdays contact Barbara Horne (956-244-3485). A celebration will be
held for them at a Monday morning meeting in May.
There will be no water volleyball today but it should continue on Wednesday and Friday at 3:00 if they get an all clear
on the indoor pool today.
Wednesday night dance every Wednesday. Hamburgers and hot dogs will be ready at 4:00.
No Happy Hour on Friday from 4-5:30.
Thirsty Thursday will be held at the Olive Garden on Expwy 83 in McAllen.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
Good morning from Central IL. Weather has turned warmer, but expecting showers the next couple of days. Hoping
all of the storms have missed you if you're in KS, MO, IA, OK etc. They look very hazardous on the news.
I heard from the Willis"
John and Helen Willis arrived home in Decatur Alabama safely after a profitable overnight stay at Coushatta casino in
Louisiana. Looking forward to next season at the TIP!
Helen Willis
Sounded like a good stop for them. I'm never that lucky.
I had a nice note from long ago resident, Joan Phillips:
First, let me thank you for all the wonderful notes you send out to our Tip Family. It's wonderful hearing about
everyone that we have held so dear for so many years.
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Don and I are still doing great. I had a hip replacement last August and started back to tennis every day Nov. 1st. I
am better now than I ever was....can't believe it. Don has had 5 melanomas but cancer free. He will be 85 in June
and is still playing tennis every day for at least 1 1/2 hrs. We both love Florida and our mobile home. Our place is
right across from the tennis courts and pool...When we are not playing, we can watch. I belong to two leagues and
Don 1. One of the leagues I belong to has 3800 women in it - it's through Lee
County.I am so glad they are well and enjoying their lives, even though we miss them here at the Tip.
Haven't heard from many others...so will close for this week. Have a good one... Pam
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